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Falcons Punch Out At 3:46 p.m. 
By  TOM   HINE 
Sports Editor 
The time  was  3:46 p.m.  at Doyt Perry Held. 
Fourteen seconds were left In the game, and 36 
yards were needed (or a win. 
It was quiet enough to hear the football slap 
against P.J. Nyltray's hands as he took the snap 
from center- the 6 foot, 180 pound quarterback 
dropped back, rolled right, and looked for Eddie 
Jones. 
Nyltray laid his skill on the line, hoped for luck 
and threw for victory. 
None of the three paid off. 
It wasn't Jones, but Western Michigan's Rolf 
Strout who made the catch, and saved a 10-6 win 
for his Broncos. 
Two plays later It was all over but the sighing, 
as Bowling Green had dropped Its first contest 
of 1967, and took a glum look up from the cellar of 
the Mid-American Conference. 
Defense was the game's name, as both squad's 
mustered up goal line stands that would compare 
favorably with concrete walls In stopping progress 
Inside the 10. 
Defense also scored half the afternoon's touch- 
downs, as the Falcons' six points came on a blocked 
punt midway through the third quarter. 
Joe Green, the sophomore middle guard who Is 
beginning to make a habit of getting In the way of 
punts, knocked a Dale Livingston boot over the 
goal line, then crawled across five yards of end 
zone grass to claim the ball and the touchdown. 
Behind 7-6, coach Bob Gibson elected to go for 
two points and the lead by passing for the conver- 
sion. Nyltray was nailed before he could unload 
the ball though, and the Falcons stayed behind by a 
point 
A LOSS IS LIKE THIS-Cheerleader Phi Bovier tells what a 
thousand words won't - following bowling Green's first lost of 
1967. It was a 1C-6 setback. Western Michigan was the culprit 
and Tim Culek was the photographer. Wait til next week. Phi. 
Western's touchdown came with a shade over one 
minute to go In the first half as fullback Tim Ma)erle 
climbed over BG's defense from a yard out. Living- 
ston came through with the extra point, and It was 
7-0. 
Livingston accounted for the other three Bronco 
points as he kicked a 26 yard field goal at 11:00 
In the last stanza. 
Other serious offensive threats were stopped at 
the final white stripe. BG threatened the first time 
the offense took the field, but saw the 32 yard drive 
sputter on the one as fullback Chuck Radlch was 
stopped on fourth down. 
The Broncos came close to another score In the 
fourth   quarter,  but  couldn't get  that  final yard. 
They took four chances from Inside the three, 
but Bowling Green's defense (which hadn't allowed 
a point through the first 148 minutes and 47 seconds 
of the '67 season) refused to budge. 
That type of yardage guarding speaks well for 
the defense, but It might take some searching to 
run Into good things to say about the Falcons' 
offense. 
P.J. Nyltray completed 10 of 24 and gained 105 
total yards. But the big play was often lacking, and 
three Interceptions Is not a typical day for the 
Toledo Junior. 
Fans noticed, and the comment was offered that 
perhaps Nyltray hadn't had a "typical" day yet this 
season. 
He refused comment after Saturday's game, but he 
can't be blamed. 
P.J.'s thoughts may still have been focused on 
what might have happened had Rolf Strout not gotten 
In the way when it was 3:46 p.m. at Doyt Perry 
field. 
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A SWINGIN' WEDDING 
Finley pose outside Prout Chapel after their un- 
Mr.  and Mrs. Kim usual wedding Saturday. 
,4» Rowland-Finley Wed In 'Pop'  Style 
Because a couple dared to be different with their 
Wedding plans, the University has had its first "pop" 
wedding in Prout Chapel. 
Karan Rowland, 20, and Kim Finley, 22, both of 
I Westlake and former University students, walked 
downed the aisle Saturday to the strains of pop Instru- 
mental tune "Flute Theme" by the Blues Project's 
and Simon and Garfunkel's "Angle." 
If It all sounds unusual, banish from mind the vision 
of "hippies" bopping down the aisle In blue Jeans and 
mini-dress, for the double ring ceremony was simple, 
tasteful,and solemn. 
The bride carried a bouquet of yellow roses, and 
"'^ wore a slim lace bell-sleeved gown she had made 
herself. The bridesmaid, best man and usher com- 
pleted the wedding party. 
After accepting the fact that there Just wasn't going 
to be any "Wedding March" or "Oh Promise Me," 
one was able to appreciate the mystical tones of the 
Project's electric flute and Paul Simon's Intense 
guitar solo written by Davy Graham, a British Jazz 
and blues guitarist, as the songs accompanied the 
couple down the aisle. 
The wedding was the 22nd ceremony performed In 
Prout Chapel since April, with three more scheduled 
for the coming year, marking it as a popular spot 
for campus marriages. 
A reception at the Holiday Inn followed the cere- 
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Finley, formerly art and Eng- 
lish majors, respectively, will take some time off 
from scholarly pursuits In order to gon an extended 
honeymoon. 
The couple left Sunday for a trip to San Francisco, 
and will go on to Europe for a year's stay. 
To the wedding guests, ranging from child to senior 
citizen, with beards to furs, the contemporary music 
was personal and beautiful, for It was the couple's 
"kind of music," and what could be more appropriate? 
To those for whom the thought of guitar chords at a 
wedding strikes a sour note, take another look at those 
traditional, time-honored wedding requirements: 
"Something old, something new, something borrowed, 
something blues-y." And you Just can't argue with 
tradition. 
'Gentleman Jim' Jolts 
Cards In Polite 3-Hitter 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-- Gentleman 
Jim Lonborg rescued the stag- 
gering Boston Red Sox with his 
second straight victory over the 
St. Louis Cardinals yesterday 3- 
1, and sent the World Series back 
to Boston for at least the sixth 
game tomorrow. 
Lonborg shut out the Cards un- 
til Roger Marls homered with two 
out In the ninth. 
The      handsome     24-year-old 
Gymnastic Team 
Performs Tonight 
Denmark's national gymnastic 
team will appear at 7 p.m. tonight 
In Memorial Hall. The perform- 
ance will feature rhythmical 
gymnastics, vaulting, and floor 
exercise. 
A highlight of the program will 
be a selection of native Danish 
folk dances tor which the group 
will dress in colorful national cos- 
tumes. 
The team Is composed of 12 men 
and 12 women under the direction 
of Mr. Eric Flensted-Jenson. 
Members are chosen from the best 
Danish gymnastic athletes. The 
majority of the members are 20 
years old and represent a num- 
ber of different occupations 
The gym team has made two 
previous appearances on campus 
and have been enthusiastically re- 
ceived both times. They have been 
touring the United States each year 
since 1939 and have made several 
world tours. During their current 
tour, the Danes will perform 
at many colleges and universities 
throughout the United States and 
Canada. 
University students and groups 
from area high schools are In- 
vited. Admission will be 50 cents 
for students and $1 for adults. Tic- 
kets will go on sale at 6:15 p.m. at 
Memorial Hall ticket office. The 
event Is being presented by the 
physical education department. 
right-hander, who blanked the Na- 
tional League champions with one 
hit Thursday, cut the Cards' edge 
in games to 3-2 with a three-hit- 
ter In the fifth game before a dazed 
crowd of 54,575 fans at Busch 
Stadium. 
In 18 Innings, the Cardinals have 
managed only four hits off the 22- 
game winner, who also clinched 
the pennant for the Red Sox on 
the final days of the regular sea- 
son. 
It was the lowest hit total by a 
pitcher In two consecutive Series 
games. 
Ken Harrelson, the fellow who 
was fired by Kansas City's Char- 
ley Finley only to sign with Bos- 
ton for $75,000, drove In the first 
run of the game with a single in 
the third Inning. It was an un- 
earned run off 22-year-old Steve 
Carlton, the Cards' lefty starter, 
as Harrelson's hit followed a sin- 
gle by Joe Foy and an error by 
Mike Shannon on Mike Andrews' 
sacrifice bunt. 
A Red Sox two-run rally In the 
ninth seemed to be only frosting 
on Lonborg's cake at the time 
but It meant the ball game after 
Marls hit his sixth Series homer 
in the last of the ninth. 
Ron Willis, the third Card pit- 
her, loaded the bases In the ninth 
with a walk to George Scott, a 
double by Reggie Smith and an 
Intentional paSs to Rico Petrocelll. 
After Willis threw one ball to 
Elston Howard, Jack Lamabe came 
on to face the veteran catcher. 
Howard singled to right, scoring 
Scott, and Smith also came home 
when Marls' throw to the plate 
was high. Both runs were charged 
to Willis. 
The Cards were lucky to get out 
of the Inning on a double play 
Involving a complicated rundown 
play at the plate. 
Lonborg, who admitted he had 
the sniffles, simply was superb 
all through the cool, sunny after- 
noon. He said he felt he was home 
free after the Red Sox got the two 
runs In the top of the ninth. 
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•*!>• Yon Give Purple Heart* To Prime Ministers?' LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Evaluation: Necessary For Education? 
The Team Lost, But... 
Seven .'ames remain—the News kn >ws it. Bob Gibson 
knows it and so does the Howling Green football team. 
How about the fans? 
Saturday's 10-6 loss in Re stern Michigan was the first 
setback of 1967, but rali in lans ore alread) skeptical 
already finding scapegoats in a lean that had shutout the 
first two of three opponents 
P.J. Nyitray, the Golden Bo) of " season ago is getting 
partial blame, and the rest goes to an unimaginative offense. 
Don't buy it. 
Nyitray is still the same Nan who led lt(i to four straight 
season-ending victoriesin 1966, an I the offense of Bowling 
(Jrecn has never been one to take lightly. 
Hill Doolittle. Re St cm Michigan's coach, called the 
Falcons "A real good team—we were lucky to get off the 
field alive." 
He called Nyitray "An excellent quarterback-I really 
mean that. He's one of the top boys in this leugue." 
So the Falcons have dropped one of three. They've still 
got the talent, the desire, the size and the speed to turn in 
a record comparable to the best of those in BG history. 
They've got a good team—we should ALL know it. 
Toledo's going to find out Saturday. 
... The Band Plays On 
They are the unsung heroes of every home football game—they 
play their hearts out whether the Falcons are ahead or behind, 
and they remain after the final whistle has sounded to play be- 
fore a handful of funs—they are Howling Green's marching band. 
Today the News pays tribute (see page 5) to this group of more 
than   150 finely drilled, well-disciplined,  dedicated musicians. 
They came back to school weeks early to prepare their new 
routines and new tunes; and they practice daily throughout the 
season to retain their crispness and polish. 
This seems to us like real service. 
The University owes much to the dedication and spirit of the 
Marching Hand: the work of participating faculty, and the direc- 
tion of their leader Mark. S. Kelly. 
The B-G News 
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Does evaluation of administra- 
tors really take place In higher 
education? Lately we have read 
and heard opinions and complaints 
about "Jerome and his alleged 
publics" and their apparent In- 
fluences. Is there really an In- 
finite number of publics, or is 
this Just another 'scapegoat' used 
by the administration In stalling 
for time to make red-tape deci- 
sions? Do the "power tower 
bureaucrats" veritably "presume 
themselves to be the final Judges 
of what the University community 
desires?" Is It factual that the 
P-T-B's are a "self-perpetuated 
oligarchy, responsive to none but 
themselves?" 
The   answer: 
respectively. 
Yes!   and   No! 
"Evaluation" Is of necessity all 
around us and we have for the 
most part adapted to Its presence 
and value. We met It long be- 
fore we arrived at BGSU; It was 
here when we arrived; It's still 
"out-there"; and we'll meet It 
again and again, home or abroad. 
Evaluation of administrators 
really does exist In higher edu- 
cation - Just as It does through- 
out all educational levels. Some 
Individuals find themselves 
appointed to positions, some re- 
ceive increases, and others are 
asked to resign. All of these 
activities result from evaluation, 
Judgments of the success or lack 
of an Individual In the performance 
of his duties However, such eval- 
uations have Imperfections In de- 
scription and are lucid as to 
criteria. 
There Is, unfortunately, general 
lack of agreement or criteria to be 
applied by the academic community 
In evaluating administration. The 
evaluation   Is upheld  by   several 
Brown's Column 
Isn't Ike It Is' 
Dear Ashley, 
Thank you so very much for tell- 
ing me "like It Is" In the Thurs- 
day B-G News. I find It truly 
appalling how Ignorant I am of cam - 
pus affairs and Important Issues. 
I believe you did say there was 
an important Issue at stake In the 
"Coldflnger" that James Bond 
placed on the student beer referen- 
dum, did you not? I became some- 
what confused, though, because you 
named three or four Issues-- 
"blatant dismissals," "admini- 
stration . .omnipotence," "self- 
perpetuated oligarchy" and other 
vague referents. 
However, your highly appro- 
priate phrase, "It Is of relatively 
little significance, however, what 
the Issue Is," was able to clear 
the whole matter up for me. Too 
bad I didn't catch that the first 
time through- I could have saved 
some reading time. 
Nevertheless, I must confess 
that your editorial charm and un- 
biased opinions forced me to plunge 
headlong Into that morass of trite 
epithets 
Ashley, what could be a stronger 
explanation for Ignoring a referen- 
dum than the belief that that refer- 
endum   was   not   representative? 
Ashley, are the members of the 
Administration really "responsive 
to none but themselves" ? I mean, 
not even to God or the Constitu- 
tion or Mother or even Apple Pie? 
Finally, Ashley, how long can 
these narrow "bureaucrats" con- 
tinue to Ignore the principles set 
forth In the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence? (I don't know what particu- 
lar principles you meant to cite, 
but they must be the re--principles 
are In those kinds of documents 
all the time.) 
Oh, one final thing, thanks for 
letting me know that the Uni- 
versity's charter and the Ohio 
statutes are really "vague and 
dubious legalities." Now, If only 
O.J. sees why I can no longer 
"accept his authority" to Issue 
parking tickets. 
Ashley, you've solved my park- 
ing problems! 
Roger Schmidt 
different and Important publics of 
which the administration must be, 
and Is, aware. Evaluation Is made 
by students, trustees, faculty, fel- 
low administrators, the general 
public (often not so general and 
mute), alumni, and state legis- 
lators. This evaluation of behavior 
is continuous whether or not It 
Is wanted. 
The   administration   Is always 
under the scrutiny of groups and 
individuals. This portion of the 
university community Is perhaps 
less well protected from the con- 
sequences of such evaluation then 
possibly their faculty colleagues or 
even us students. Perhaps we 
should ask the aforementioned 
questions again and evaluate - <J. 
re-evaluate - our own answers. 
Frank Raymond 
Solution For Women's Hours 
Offered To Concerned Students 
In past years and particularly 
last spring, there was a consid- 
erable number of students, mostly 
male students, that wanted the 
women's hours changed. I bring 
this old point up for one reason: 
that   being   to   offer   a  solution. 
As most students know (or should 
know) everything concerning the 
student's social life Is regulated by 
the Administration, either directly 
or Indirectly. 
This means that any change In 
student social life Is strictly ad- 
ministrative. The solution I offer 
Is strictly administrative and 
would consist of approximately 
the following steps: 
1) Half way through the spring 
semester all women are sent an 
IBM card which presents different 
sets of Resident Hall regulations. 
Each set of regulations would 
correspond to a particular Resi- 
dent Hall. Each set of regulations 
would differ from the others by 
degrees of freedom. 
2) The women pick the Resident 
Hall they desire and are then placed 
Into the respective dorm. * 
3) Incoming freshman women 
are sent cards along with their 
dormitory fees payment. 
Of course, a more specified 
plan would be needed but I can 
not extend the Idea here. 
Anyone Interested In such a plan, 
please contact me- that is If.' 
haven't been called to the Admini- 
stration Building to correct my 
greatly erroneous way of thinking. 
Paul  Buehrer 
Excuse Me-I Have 
To Feed My Donkey 
Sy MARCELLOMARIACA 
While I was living at the Inter- 
national Floor of Harshman "A" 
last semester, a freshman once 
knocked on my door and said, 
"Oh, golly, excuse me, I must have 
the wrong room. 1 was told that 
there was a South American liv- 
ing here. And you wouldn't be a 
South American, would ya?" I 
said, "why yes, as a matter of 
fact, I am a Bolivian breed of 
South American. It's Just that I've 
Just hung my feathers up In the 
closet." "Oh, really?" he said. 
"Gee, that's Just great! You see, 
I gotta do a term paper for my 
freshman engllsh course, and I 
wanna do It on the dating cus- 
tome of South Americans. Mind if 
I ask you a few questions?" 
Well, I could not very well 
send him away and I really was 
baffled by his choice of a topic 
for research work, so I said, 
"Why sure, come on in and make 
yourself at home. Just make sure 
that you don't sit on any poisoned 
arrows." (He didn't get It). 
So, he came in and sat down 
and began to Interview me at 
length. He started by asking a few 
general questions about girls. With 
dwindling patience, I replied with 
a few general answers. And then 
he became a bit more Interesting. 
His Imagination was really tick- 
ing away. "Do you guys kiss, or 
Just rub noses," he asked. "Oh 
well," I said, "it really depends 
on the circumstances." And then 
he said, "say, what d'you guys 
do on a date down there?" Well, 
my reply was brief. But under 
the present circumstances, I would 
rather not repeat It in the B-G 
News. (I was feeling a bit cynical 
that evening). 
And so, after a reflective pause, 
he asked, "say, when you wanna 
go out with a chick down there, 
how d'ya get In touch with her I 
mean, there ain't no telephones 
In South America, Is there?" Ah 
ha! Now my dwindling patience 
was really overdrawn. 
So, I simply said, "Oh, some- 
times we use smoke signals, but 
you really must excuse me now. 
You see, I Just remembered that I 
must go down to the parking lot 
and feed my donkey." Thank hea- 
vens he got the message. And with 
a hearty handshake and a toothy 
smile, he left. At this time, I 
was beginning to hope that I did 
have some poisoned arrows in my 
room. 
* 
I have often reflected on this 
subject, since that evening. And I 
am convinced that, although not all 
north amerlcans are as ill-infor- 
med as that Freshman from East 
Weedpatch, most of them are really 
not very well Informed about the 
culture of Latin America. Or at 
least not nearly as they should be* 
And much of their knowledge Is 
largely based on myths, and a few 
isolated choice little bits of Infor- 
mation that they remembered from 
seventh   grade Geography class. 
For example, six out of ten north 
amerlcans who learn that I am 
from Bolivia usually say, "Of 
really? How marvelous! Isn't that 
the little land-locked tin producing 
country, with the highest capital 
In the world, with a lake called 
Lake Tltlcaca, where the Incas 
live?" 
Or else, ' Gee, how many rev- 
olutions did you have this month?' 
Or, "do you take a siesta aftet 
lunch?" ''Do you have Coca- 
Cola?" "Does your father wear 
a big sombrero?"... 
Well, many of you may say, 
' So what! Why should I worry 
about understanding Latin Amer- 
icans, when I've got enough prob- 
lems of my own!" $ 
The answer Is more than simple: 
First, because the world is much 
smaller than some people realize. 
And then, because one of the 
greatest problems faced by the 
United States Is that, even In 
the Foreign Service, very few 
amerlcans take the time to under- 
stand other cultures. », 
And finally, because there are 
twenty Independent nations beyond 
your southern borders. 
Each day these nations are cov- 
ering more ground, exploiting 
more richness and advancing more 
rapidly In the spheres of Inter- 
national politics, economics, In- 
dustrial and scientific technology 
and the arts. This means simply 
that It Is no longer possible, In 
this day and age, for amerlcans 
to ignore the existance of the 
Latin American culture. And If 
this should continue to occur, It 
will only mean harm and stagna- 
tion for the United States. « 
To the freshman who visited me 
last year, I hope you got an "A" 
In your paper; at least for being 
Interested. And to the lovely girls 
of this university, there Is one 
myth that does exist. There are 
Latin Lovers! 
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Campus Calendar 
Mary Alice Powell, Toledo Blade 
Food Editor, will be the guest 
speaker at the Home Economics 
Club meeting at 6:30 p.m. Wed- 
nesday, Oct 11, 1967, In the White 
Dogwood Room. AU home eco- 
nomics majors are Invited to attend 
and to Join the club. Important 
business will be discussed at the 
meeting. 
• » • 
The School of Music will host 
an inter-University council meet- 
ing of the Stale Administrators of 
Music Schools (SAMS) on Wed- 
nesday, Oct 11. 
1
 Deans, directors, and chairmen 
of music schools and departments 
of music from all state-supported 
schools throughout Ohio will be 
present at the meeting. 
• • • 
There will be a Phi Chi (Psy- 
chology honorary) meeting, Oct. 
11 at 7 p.m. in room 206 South 
Hall. It Is Important that all mem- 
bers, as well as Interested per- 
sons attend. 
• • • 
SIgnu Delta Chi, men's Journa- 
lism honorary society, will meet 
at 7 p.m. tonight In 104 University 
Hall.    All members are expected 
to attend. 
• • • 
Last Opportunity 
To Drop Courses 
All students, other than 
first - semester freshman, 
have until tomorrow to drop 
a course without receiving 
a WF grade. First-semester 
freshmen have until Nov. 1. 
The University policy on 
dropping courses reads: "An 
undergraduate who drops 
a course; later than 21 calen- 
dar days following the first day 
of classes In any semester 
will receive a grade of WF 
except that a freshman in his 
first semester may have the 
period extended to 42 calendar 
days," according to Dr. Paul 
F. Leedy, provost. 
Debate Team 
Opens Season 
The University debate team will 
be starting Its season Oct. 20 
when six varsity members travel 
to Detroit to compete In the Motor 
City Invitational Debates. 
The team visited 156 colleges 
and universities and travelled 
14,433 miles. More than half of 
these matches ended In victory 
for Bowline Green. 
W The team of Carol E. Gaumer, 
Holly A. Herwlck, David V. 
Klumpp, John S. Muslelewlcz and 
Nancy L. Ruda placed third in the 
nation in the Sixth Annual Tape 
Recorded Discussion Contest. 
Their speech was Judged on con- 
tent and radio Interest. 
, A special invitation to attend 
the Centennial Debate, hosted by 
York University of Toronto, Can- 
ada, highlighted the year. Sopho- 
mores Kenneth A. Bailey and Rob- 
ert M. Mlchalskl debated with 
students from fourteen American 
and eight Canadian schools at the 
event. 
Senior David Klumpp and Sopho- 
more Charles A. Collins also rep- 
resented BGU on Canadian soil 
In June. When they debated Prince- 
ton University at the Youth Pavil- 
ion of Expo '67, In Montreal. These 
outstanding Invitations show the 
high regard held for the entire 
I team. 
Coach Millar Is depending on 
outstanding senior, David Klumpp 
and about eight returning varsity 
members to set the standards for 
this year's new members. He ex- 
pects approximately 30 debaters 
on this year's team. 
I- On Nov. 11 Bowling Green will 
host the Northern Ohio Forensic 
Conference Individuals Events 
Tournaments. All students are 
invited to attend the debates and 
practice sessions. 
Any student Interested in pub- 
lic speaking should contact Mr. 
, Millar In 110 South Hall. 
The Eastern Orthodox Fellow- 
ship will hold Divine Liturgy at 
9 a.m. Sunday, October 15 at the 
U.C.F. Chapel. Father George 
Shaheen will hear confessions be- 
tween 8:30-9 a.m. Holy Commu- 
nion will be offered during the 
Liturgy Everyone is welcome. 
• • • 
"The Greeks and Student 
Rights" Is the topic for the out- 
doors forum to be held at 3:30 
Tuesday, October 17 In the amphi- 
theater behind the Union. Fran 
Peskor and Paul Bauher are the 
speakers. 
For additional study area, the 
reading room in the Old Library 
will be open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Mon.-Frl. It will be mainly for 
the use of graduate students, but 
Is not restricted. 
Faculty To Sign 
AFT Members 
An organization meeting for a 
local chapter of the American 
Federation of Teachers will be 
held at 4 p.m. today in Room 
400 Moseley Hall. 
The purposes of the federation 
are "to learn the practical as- 
pects of the teaching profession, 
to learn how a professional teach- 
ers' union operates, to understand 
the basic philosophy and princi- 
ples of the American labor move- 
ment, and to promote, to lobby, 
and to participate in activities 
designed to Improve education." 
The per capita annual dues will 
be $3. In return each member 
will receive enrollment In the 
A.F.T. $50,000 Lloyds of London 
occupational liability Insurance, 
as well as the American Teacher 
magazine and American Teacher 
newspaper. 
The News welcome* letters to the editor. Letters should bo t 
written  and  signed  by  the  author  and  carry  his  typewrittei 
address and phone number. 
As many letters as possible will be published within the Matte 
of space, good taste and laws of libel. The Newt rettnei lite 
right to edit letters more than 300 words in length. 
ALPHA DELTA PI 
FALL PLEDGE CLASS 
SEZ 
BEST OF LUCK 
HOMECOMING CANDIDATES 
BEY, SARAH, KRIS 
Pog«4- 
es&«8»i«*!Sftw<i«s-^^ 
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Questions may be phoned in to the News office 
or may be submitted ov mail News of ice is lo- 
cated in 104 University Hali anr, can oe feacned on 
either extension 3344 oi 3383 Student name and 
address must be included with all questions, out 
only initials will be used in the News. 
• • • 
What's the beam of white light that points 
from above President Jerome's office up 
towards the sky?     (J.M.) 
According to the Geography Department, 
the beam Is one of two things: It Is either 
a cellometer used to measure the height of 
clouds at this given spot, or President Jerome 
left his nlghtllght on. 
• • • 
Why is the University trying to remove 
"State" from its name?     (D.K.) 
Who are the GDI's--the ones  who put the |       Soviets    ExpGCt 
football signs up all over campus?     (D.N.) 
•  •   • 
The Director of the News Service says 
this hasn't been done officially. However, In- 
formal policy developed by the News Service 
Now that Sergio Mendes and Johnny 
Math ■ hove both conceded out, where do 
I go to get my money hoc'- tor my tickets? 
(A.A.) After  many  hours  of  research,  Newsline 
discovered GDI's  mean God   D**n Indepen- 
Accordlng   to the   Union   Activities  Office  dents,  although Sic Sic usually  defaces the 
there Is no refund, as you will see If you look  campus.     And so  much for freedom of the 
on your ticket, A A. press. 
What is the basement of the old  stadium 
used for?     (D.C.) 
The buildings and faculties people tell us 
that the space Is being used by the Psychology 
Department as a lab for experiments on pri- 
mates and as office space for graduate stu- 
dents. Or Is It office space for primates and. 
• • • 
• * * Whot can be done about gettingthetrucks 
I need a full name and a few facts. His on R°«»« * pouted? My room faces the 
name is Dwight. He's a senior in liberal street and the noise is most annoying, 
arts. He'sfromNew York. Help me.     (K.K.)     making it difficult to study.     (C.W.) 
- Newsline - 
According to Mr. D. L. Chrlstensen, asslst- 
Newsllne feels for you, K.K.,and offers you ant construction engineer for the State Hlgh- 
and publications, drops "State." Reasons are ihree suggestions. Write Ann Landers, place way Department In Bowling Green, a bypass 
for convenience In news releases and the a lost and found ad In the News or wait until f0r Rt. g js being built around town. But 
fact that the University Is not state-supported-- the new directories are out and spend Friday you ^ have t0 wait( t0T jt won't be finished 
Just state assisted. night reading It. until November, 1968. 
Queen And Court 
Vote Procedures 
Elections for Homecoming 
Queen and Court will be held 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. to- 
morrow. Polls on the second floor 
library terrace will be open to 
men students only, while only wo- 
men students will be allowed to 
use the polls on the ground floor 
of University Hail. 
In order to vote, a student must 
have his ID card and must sign 
his name In the presence of a 
precinct worker. 
Absentee ballots may be cast 
from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. today 
In the back lobby of the Student 
Union. Only persons with valid 
reasons will be allowed to cast 
absentee ballots. 
Votes will be counted after 10 
p.m. Wednesday, and the Queen and 
her Court will be announced Thurs- 
day. 
PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
"WHERE THE ACTION IS" 
STOP IN 
OR 
CALL 
FOR FREE DELIVERY 
Daringly new! 
Chevrolet's new line of 
Super Sports for '68. 
Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved 
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber 
body mounts. They all team up to bring you the 
smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh 
new idea in ventilation comes standard on every 
1968 Camaro and Corvette. It's Astro Ventilation, 
a system that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind 
out. You'll appreciate all the proved safety 
features on the '68 Chevrolets, including the 
GM-developed energy-absorbing steering 
column and many new ones. More style. 
More performance. More all-around value. One 
look tells you these are for the man who loves 
driving. One demonstration drive shows why! 
CHEVROLET Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe 
Be smart! 
Be sure! 
Buy now at your 
Chevrolet 
dealer's. 
French Ship Visit 
MOSCOW (UPI)-- French offi- 
cials In Moscow said yesterday a 
French destroyer will pay a court- 
esy   call at Leningrad Tuesday. 
The visit is part of growing 
friendly relations between France 
and the Soviet Union. 
The destroyer Surcouf will be 
the second French ship to call 
at a Soviet port since the Bol- 
shevik Revolution. The first was 
the destroyer Tartu which docked 
at Sevastopol last year. 
ATTENTION ALL 
SENIOR AND 
JUNIOR ENGLISH 
MAJORS 
If you have a B average 
or better In English, and 
would like to become a mem- 
ber of the National English 
Honorary, send in your ap- 
plication immediately to the 
Secretary of the English De- 
partment! 
Do this TODAY. 
EXCIUSIVE! 
Free removable carrying 
use! Provides hygienic, 
convenient care 
for your 
lenses. 
One solution for 
complete lens care 
Lensine's special properties 
assure a smoother, non-irritating 
lens surface when inserting your 
"contacts." Just a drop or two 
will do it. When used for cleaning, 
a unique Lensine formula helps 
retard buildup of contaminants 
and foreign deposits on the 
lenses. It's self-sterilizing and 
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage 
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine 
reduces harmful bacteria con- 
tamination. 
• • • 
FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive 
removable carrying case with 
every bottle of Lensine. The 
scientific—and convenient—way 
to protect vour contacts. 
LENSINE from 
The Mnrine Company, Inc. 
...•¥• car* specialist for 70 year* 
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PERFECTION MARKS THE BAND FORMATIONS ... At  students stand and sing the alma mater. 
Work For Hours, Play For Minutes 
"WHEN THE SAINTS GO MARCHING IN," . 
brass wears all the holos. 
. Bowling Green's 
I  « 
THOSE   FEET  are  mad* for  marching.  Hours of practice and 
drilling male* sure that they're all in step with the pace. 
PHOTOS BY 
Tim Culek 
"Work a little, play a little" - sounds like a 
good rule for making everyone happy, but It doesn't 
apply   to   the   128 man University  marching band. 
The motto for the band might read, "Work a lot, 
play a little," as they present their halftlme shows 
at all home football games. For this is minute per- 
formance, the band works nine hours a week, which 
Is more than a day's work In anyone's book. 
Every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
from 4 p.m. to 5:45 p.m. the band meets for prac- 
tice. On the morning of a home game the percussion 
section meets at 8 a.m., followed by rehearsal for 
the entire band at 9. At 12:15 p.m. warm-up begins. 
The band takes the field at 1:10 p.m. 
This semester there are 162 students on the band 
roster, and 144 marchers. This Includes 128 regular 
marchers and 15 alternates 
' Our entire marching band Is a display of together- 
ness, Just as In a football or basketball team," 
said Mark S. Kelly, band director. "We are an 
Individual group, not a group of Individuals." 
"Practices consist of learning new music and 
routines. The routines are prepared by three band 
directors, Louis Marlnl, David Glasmlre, and Mark 
Kelly. 
The routines are duplicated on paper, Indicating 
movements step-by-step, and passed out to each stu- 
dent. Each marcher has his own number which tells 
where he Is at any one time. 
The band will travel to Kent State University for 
Its only away performance. Tentative plans Include 
performing at a Cleveland area high school the Fri- 
day night before the BG-Kent football game on 
Saturday. 
"ONE BIG MOUTH?" ... No, this enthusiastic 
BG bondsman is interested more in playing than 
smiling for the cornerman. 
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Classifieds Oh Dad.J Opens Wednesday 
FOB SALE OR RENT 
Steal modern mahogany console, 
six speakers stereo, 23 In. TV & 
AM - $160. See at 1073 Varsity 
West.   Ph. 352-0785. 
'68 Suzudl (sp) X6 Hustler. Per- 
fect condition. 5000 ml. Call 
353-0112.   $480. 
Apt. available (or 2nd semester- 
sublease. Deluxe, 2 bdnn., un- 
furnished. Creenvlew Apts. 
$108.50/mo.   Phone 352-5967. 
'55 Chevrolet, many newparts. No 
rust      Call BUI, K-D, ext.  3450. 
For rent. Rooms for men. Cook- 
ing facilities. Between campus and 
town. Ph. 354-3422 Maldment 
Realty.   422 E. Wooster. 
Wanted Apt. for last 8 weeks of 
2nd semester. Call Sue, 23 North, 
ext. 2717 or Jan, 314 East, ext. 2707. 
Need wheels? '58 Chevy, 2 dr., 
283, 3-speed Hurst, $150. Call 
Dick,   2266   Harsh.   A,   rm.  217. 
•64 Elcar MobUe Home. Fur- 
nished, 2 bed, 2 expansions. Very 
nice.   Ph. 353-0045. 
Brand new apt. 1/2 block to cam- 
pus near Harsh. Now taking appli- 
cations for mature student groups. 
Furnished or unfurnished apts. to 
suit your budget. See at Univ. 
Courts, 1451 Clough St. Rental Of- 
fice - 352-9345. 
LOST AND FOUND 
Lost. KD pin. Pearl guard, stick 
pin. Lost at Hamblln Cleaners 
Thurs   Call ext. 2477. 
Found. Ladles wrist watch near 
library.      Call  Dave,   334 K-D. 
Found Men's high school ring. 
Call Dave, 334 K-D. 
Lost. Prescription sunglasses, 
dark brown frames, gray lens. 
Contact Dlanne, 306 Lowry Re- 
ward. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
$100 reward for evidence leading to 
recovery of '66 Honda 305 
Scrambler. Dark blue, Wisconsin 
license #40412. Contact party at 
300 S. Summit. 
Want to buy used electric type- 
writer    CaU 353-4625. 
Excellent child care In my home 
Phone 352-1805. 
JUNIOR CLASS SEZ: GET HBH 
FOR THE BONFIRE11I 
Wanted. Female to share expenses 
and driving to Los A ngelos any time 
In Nov. Call Mary Ann at 353-4705 
or 435-3165.   No collect. 
Insurance problems? Call Bob or 
Doug at the LeGalley Insurance 
Agency 
353-0405. 
We've got the hottest thing going 
Friday nlte Join us-The Bonfire 
Committee. 
Congratulations Carol on being 
elected president of Harsh. C. 
We're so proud of you All of the 
Alpha Chl's. 
"The Creeks and student rights" 
an open forum with Fran Peskor 
and Paul Buehrer.   Today at 3:30 
CHURCH 
SHO 
SHOP 
131 South Main St. 
outside, behind the Union. 
There'll be a special dance on the 
Union oval right after the Bon- 
fire Friday Don't mlsslt. Home- 
coming. 
Work-Study 
Jobs Open 
Robert E. McKay, director of 
financial aid, reminds students 
to stop by the Student Financial 
Aid Office, 322 Administration 
Bldg. to pick up applications for 
the student work-study program. 
Completed applications must be 
returned to the Financial Aid Of- 
fice for processing. 
The student work-study program 
Is to assist full-time under- 
graduates, graduates or pro- 
fessional University students who 
receive limited financial assist- 
ance from their families. 
To qualify, students must come 
from families which contribute 
very little toward their college 
expenses and must need this aid. 
to stay or enroll In school. Stu- 
dents must be capable of main- 
taining good grades while em- 
ployed a maximum of 15 hours 
per week. 
Caps, Gowns In 
Candidates for the January 
graduation may place their or- 
ders for rental caps and gowns 
at the University Bookstore In 
the Union. No cash Is needed 
at this time. 
Norwegian Aide 
To Visit U.S.S.R. 
OSLO, Norway (AP-- Nor- 
wegian Defense Minister Otto 
Grieg Tldemand will visit the So- 
viet Union Oct. 16 at the invitation 
of his Soviet counterpart Andrei 
A. Grecho. 
Tldemand will become the first 
Norwegian defense minister to 
visit the Soviet Union during peace- 
time 
University Theatre opens its 
1967-'68 season tomorrow night, 
presenting Arthur Koplt's "Oh 
Dad Poor Dad, Mamma's Hung You 
in the Closet and I'm Keel In' So 
Sad." 
The parody will be performed in 
the Joe E. Brown Theatre tomor- 
row through Sunday,with curtain 
time at 8:15 p.m.  each evening. 
"Oh Dad" Is a play full of con- 
tradictions among the characters. 
Jonathan, played by senior John 
Meyers, a familiar face to Uni- 
versity playgoers, is 25 and still 
dominated by his mother. Rosalie, 
played by Bonnl Banyard, a Junior 
In liberal arts. Is half little girl 
and half seductress. 
The script explores the feelings 
of a young man as he cuts the 
apron strings and discovers ro- 
mance under the guidance of the 
next-door babysitter. 
Most critics have found the play 
intriguing and promising since its 
prize-winning off - Broadway pro- 
duction seven years ago at the 
Phoenix   Theatre   In   New York. 
Cast as Madame Rosepettle Is 
Lore lie Browne 11; John Stockweel, 
a graduate student, plays Commo- 
dore Roseabove, and Carl Oberer, 
a senior In liberal arts, Is Dad. 
Others in the case are Jay Ket- 
tle, Junior In education; Paul 
Lucas, sophomore In education; 
Wlllard Fox, Junior In liberal arts; 
Bob Foster, sophomore In busi- 
ness; Bob Arnold, sophomore in 
education; Ken Neuenschwander, 
senior In liberal arts; and David 
Opper, sophomore in liberal arts 
Laura Hughes and Wende John- 
son have the unique roles of 
Venus Flytraps. 
Dr. CharlesR.Boughton, assist- 
ant professor of speech, is direct- 
ing   the production,  and Andrew 
Golden Hearts 
Say: 
Congratulations 
Sig Ep 
Pledges 
BIG IRMA SEZ: 
<t Congratulations 
D.U.'s 
on a great 
fall pledge class." 
Oil OMEGA PLEDGES 
SAY 
CONGRATULATIONS 
NEW ACTIVES 
Tsubaskl, Instructor In speech, is 
the scenery and lighting designer. 
Tickets for the performance are 
on sale in, the box office of Joe E. 
Brown Theatre from 11 a.m.   to 
3:30 p.m. dally. 
Admission is 10 cents for stu- 
dents, 25 cents for children and 
high school students, and one dollar 
for adults.  . 
I 
Emphasis in plaid ... 
handsomely styled 
Shetland sport coats 
in tastefully muted 
miniature and bolder 
patterns. 
532 E. 
WOOSTER 
otyp Hnftf rHitg £>!jflp 
Miami U. 
Ohio State U. 
U. of Cincinnati 
West Va. U. 
Eastern Ky U. 
Bowling Green U. 
Purdue U. 
Ohio U. 
U of Kentucky 
SISTERS OF PHI MU 
CONGRATULATE 
Ellen Barber And 
Alice Aloft 
Members of Cap and Gown and Who's Who 
Delta Delta Nile 
Actives Say: 
" Pledges be on 
the alert for N.C" 
ALPHA GAMMA 
DELTA 
FALL PLEDGES SAY 
ii ACTIVES BEWARE.'' 
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Soccer Team Finds Errors Are Costly 
By GARY DAVE 
Assistant Sports Editor 
"Each time we made an error 
it seemed to cost us," lamented 
Falcon soccer coach Mickey 
Cochrane. 
Such was the case as the Dayton 
Flyers erased a 2-1 Falcon lead 
late In the third quarter and held on 
to cop a 3-2 OCSA decision. The 
upset minded Falcon hooters were 
blanked In the final period and 
slipped to a 1-2 record on the 
season. 
Both squads were hampered 
somewhat by the field conditions, 
but the Flyer booters seemed more 
at home on the Irregular, almost 
grass-free field. 
Bowling Green saw numerous 
drives stopped by Dayton's talented 
Charles Endzue. The Falcons 
tried often to chip the ball over 
bis head, but met with little suc- 
cess. " We could not chip the ball 
on that field," testified Cochrane. 
Dayton dominated the entire first 
half of play, forcing; the Falcons to 
stave off numerous scoring at- 
tempts. The Birds came to life 
In the third period, however, and 
appeared to have a solid hold on 
'mm ■ 
GET THE BALL - -That 
seems to be the idea in any 
sport, and soccer is no ex- 
ception. Bowling Green must 
not have gotten it often 
enough down at Dayton as 
they fell, 3-2. Photo by Larry 
Fullerton. 
WORLD SERIES BOX SCORE 
BOSTON 
AB R H 
Foy3b 5 1 1 
Andrews 2b 3 0 1 
Yastrzemski If 3 0 1 
Harrelson rf 3 0 
Scott lb 3 10 
R. Smith cf 4 1 1 
Petrocelli ss 3 0 0 
Howard c 4 0 1 
Lonborg p 4 
the contest after grabbing the lead 
2-1. 
But then the Falcons made sev- 
eral crucial mistakes, Dayton add- 
ing goals both times. ' Their first 
goal of the match was good, no 
doubt about it, but the next two 
were set up with mlscues," said 
Mickey Cochrane. 
Bowling Green In their attempts 
to clear the ball, or to stop a 
drive, left themselves open many 
times during the encounter. 
"From the hustling and desire 
standpoint, we had a pretty good 
effort," added Cochrane, "but 
overall our performance was er- 
ratic." 
The Flyers captured a heavy 
overall 25-14 edge In the shooting 
department on the strength of a 
15-15 margin in the first half. 
They held only a slim 10-9 edge 
In the second half, after the Fal- 
cons began to move. Jim Brewer 
led the Birds with seven shots, 
while Guenter Herold followed with 
three. 
Pat Oblaya and Rich Fuschetto 
paced the Flyers, each with nine ■hots on goal. 
John Feasel, selected by the 
three Falcon coaches as the de- 
fensive BG player of the game, 
racked up 10 saves. Pete Farrell, 
halfback, was chosen the offensive 
booter of the contest for his con- 
stant hustle. 
Oblaya of Dayton opened the 
first quarter with a vicious shot 
that bounced off the top of the 
goal. The Flyers kept the Falcons 
on the run with three more shots, 
before Oblaya failed on another 
close attempt. 
The Falcons' early attempts 
seemed to be directed at the middle 
of the field, where Endzue halted 
all drives with booming kicks back 
down the field. 
After going scoreless through- 
out the initial period, the booters 
traded offensive drives in the early 
going of the second quarter The 
Birds took to the offensive first 
in the action as Jim Brewer made 
the first serious drive for the Fal- 
cons. This and his ensuing shot 
were both blocked 
The Falcons also saw a pair of 
corner kicks and a direct kick 
broken up by the alert Flyer de- 
fense. 
With only 27 seconds remaining 
In the hall, Pat Oblaya drove 
past several BG defenders to hand 
the Flyers the lead 1-0. 
The Falcons were not to be 
denied and with time running out, 
Fred Welsmann raced to the left 
side  of the  UD goal, only to be 
Official BG 
Homecoming 
Mums 
ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE FROM YOURl 
VARSITY CLUB 
REPRESENTATIVE 
TOTALS 32       3       6 
Brock If 
Flood cf 
Mar is rf 
Cepeda lb 
McCarver c 
Shannon 3b 
Maxvill ss 
Javier 2b 
Ricketts of 
Carlton p 
Tolan ph 
Gagliano ph 
TOTALS 
ST. LOUIS 
AB 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
31 
R 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
H 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
GAMMA GOONIES 
SAY 
GET HIGH OLD PLEDGES 
YOU'RE ACTIVE 
NOW!!! 
fouled Just before the horn. 
Guenter Herold took the Falcons' 
penalty kick and gave the Birds 
a tie score at the half. 
Bowling Green with their "hustle 
and desire" went ahead of the host 
booters 2-1 at 10:12 of the third 
period. Orest Wolynec fed Jim 
Brewer with a lead pass that re- 
sulted In the BG tally. 
The Birds mounted several other 
drives that ended with fortunate 
saves by the UD goals. 
Dayton late In the quarter took 
to   the   offensive and the  tempo 
of the contest shifted, as they 
poured In the tying goal at 15:32 
on a drive by BUI Klesse 
The hosts, after a series of 
five unsuccessful corner kicks, 
took advantage of the Falcons' 
inability to clear the ball. Pat 
Oblaya capped the scoring with the 
winning tally at 19:35 of the third 
period. 
The Falcons battled in despera- 
tion throughout the final quarter, 
but to no avail as several potential 
scoring attempts were ended by 
Charles Endzue and company. 
Little Headlines 
SWIMMING MARK 
(AP)--Mark Spitz, the 17-year 
old swimming ace from Santa Cla- 
ra, Calif., smashed the world's 
record for the 200-meter butter- 
fly by churning the distance in a 
2:05.7 time during a U.S. - W. 
German meet. 
REDS WIN 
(AP-)--   The Soviet  Union won 
the European basketball champion- 
ship by defeating Czechoslovakia 
89-77. 
ICKX IN PRIX 
Belgium's Jack Ickx driving a 
Ford-Matra Cossworth won the 
Rome Formula Two Gran Prix 
after finishing first In two 57 mUe 
heats. 
CAMARO COMES THRU 
Mark Donohue of Media, Pa., 
grabbed the lead with his Camaro 
on the first lap and never was serO 
lously threatened in winning the 
finale of the 1967 Trans - American 
Sedan racing at PacUlc Raceways. 
BETHARD TO OILERS 
The Kansas City Chiefs yester- 
day traded their number two quar- 
terback, Pete Bethard to the Hous- 
ton OUers for 290 pound defensive 
tackle Ernie Ladd, quarterback 
Jackie Lee and Houston's first 
draft choice in 1968 
BRAVES SWAP 
(AP)-- The Atlanta Braves 
traded southpaw pitcher Denny 
Lemaster and shortstop Denis 
Nenke to the Houston Astros for 
shortstop Sonny Jackson and first 
baseman Chuck Harrison. 
BING INJURED 
(AP)-- Dave Blng,former Syra- 
cuse AU-Amerlcan, and rookie of 
the year in the NBA last season, 
was Jabbed In the left eye Sunday 
during an exhibition game with the 
Boston Celtics 
The    cut required 11 stitches . 
Bewitching! 
HALLOWEEN 
CARDS 
"UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
in the UNION 
PORTRAITS 
BY 
HOWARD 
422V2 E. Wooster 
Ph. 354-5702 
Collect and Credit Card Calls can 
now be Dialed Direct from all 
I'ay stations. This new service is 
easy to use- 
Dial: 
The DDD code - 150 
The Area Code - if different 
from 419,   and 
The desired seven digit telephone 
number. 
After you have completed dialing, 
an Operator will request the 
minimum details necessary to 
complete your call. 
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A Man, A Method, An MAC Crown 
By GREG VARLEY 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Western Michigan wasn't sup- 
posed to be able to win conference 
championships. 
But don't tell Bronco Coach Bill 
Doollttle that. 
Through pacing, yelling words 
of encouragement and possible 
threats of physical violence, Doo- 
llttle has been able to win a con- 
ference title for Western and the 
Coach of the Year award for him- 
self. 
Since 1947, the year that West- 
ern Joined the young MAC, they 
found things rough. 
With only two winning seasons 
to Its credit, the attitudes of people 
toward the WM football was any- 
thing but encouraging. 
Whether or not the former Army 
assistant knew of the Broncos' 
tradition of losing is hard to say, 
but regardless of the past, Doo- 
llttle was there toprove Western's 
and his right to being a conference 
powerhouse 
He wasted little time. 
Taking one season to become 
adjusted, he followed in 1965 with 
an even record In the conference. 
1966 was a red-letter year for 
the Kaiamazoo wonders as they 
beat five other MAC schools by 
a grand total of 26 points and 
lost only to Miami to take home 
the championship for the first time. 
Doollttle still ended the season 
with three losses but apparently 
losing to non- conference foes 
means little as to Broncos' chan - 
ces Inside the league. 
Coming Into the Falcon game 
this year, they had lost two straight 
contests, both by large scores. 
And looking at another team with 
the great defense and the poten- 
tially strong offense that Bowling 
Green possessed, the Western 
team might have thought them- 
selves better off at home. 
But Doollttle doesn't come to 
lose. 
Striding onto the field with the 
confidence of a man who has few 
cares In the world, he drops the 
attitude with the opening klckoff 
and maintains the look of a per- 
son gone mad until the final whis- 
tle 
Pacing up and down the side- 
lines with the flow of the ball, 
END OF THE LINE-Bronco bock Jack Foster comes to an 
abrupt halt Saturday as Bob Maltarich (12), Vaughn Ferrell (87) 
and an unidentified teammate come to grips with Foster. 
Photo by Jeff DeWolf. 
«*#• 
For The 
BG- 
We stern 
Game 
Wrap up 
Story 
Page One 
Charlie Brown, 
must qou alwaqs 
take me so 
literally? 
1) 
YOU'LL 
FLIP, 
CHARLIE 
BROWN 
THE NEW 
PEANUTS* 
CARTOON BOOK! 
by Charles M. Schulz 
Hilt. Dint! 
ONIY ot your collegt 
bookttort 
I and Winston. Inc. 
a fan can see the yellow baseball 
cap bobbing up and down as the 
Western coach tries to get every 
angle of a play. Along the side- 
line, people hear Doollttle yelling 
words of encouragement as the 
Broncos move the ball. 
He's always on the move and 
each motion has a purpose and 
as some observers put It, "He 
does as much work on the side- 
lines as the players do In the 
game.' 
After two conference wins a- 
galnst two of the strongest teams 
In the league, Western Michigan 
could again be conference champ- 
Ions, but if BUI Doollttle has many 
more games like the one he had 
Saturday, he may wear himself 
out trying to yell, walk, and 
threaten his players to another 
title. 
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STANDING STILL-lt's rore to catch Western skipper Bill Doo- 
little (center, flanked by quarterback Jim Boreland, left, and end 
Glenn Cherup, right) standing around, but he must be figuring 
out some strategy here. Photo by Pete Hess. 
